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Brand image in turn influences brand equity. Words of endorsement about a product from a 4. Manjusha, T. In
addition, companies that have their products endorsed by Tiger Woods and Lance Armstrong in advertising
their products and services experienced drastic decline in sales as a result of the negative moral questions that
hanged over their necks Forbes,  Erdogan Recent studies indicate the effectiveness in use of a two-sided as
opposed to one-sided celebrity spokesperson appeal across three distinct levels. As such, it is important for
advertisers to be aware of the complex expectations and views underlying the endorsement of celebrities.
Many celebrities earn much more money from their endorsement contracts than from their usual fields of
practice Lee, Singal and Kang,  Trustworthiness was the second lowest number with a correlation coefficient
score of 0. Many scholars argue that celebrity endorsement is effective due to the influential personalities of
the celebrities. This information suggests that if advertisers of products make use of celebrity endorsement for
advertising their products then they are likely to get their desired impact and appropriate reach for the money
spent. Thus, the population from the city was representative of the other cities in Zimbabwe. That's why
businesses, even small businesses would be foolish to resist the mere exploration of celebrity influencers to
promote their brand. Celebrity attractiveness increasesthe 4. Physical attractiveness of the celebrity endorser: a
social adaptation perspective, Journal of Consumer Research, Vol. As Convince and Convert notes , using
celebrities or athletes to promote something that their audience has little interest in will not produce a big
marketing splash. With the marketing communication environment becoming increasingly colourful and
inundated with advertisements, this has made it extremely difficult for any one advertisement to get noticed.
The study revealed that an advertisement endorsed by celebrity has significant impact in creating positive
attitude towards advertisement. In a sense, celebrity endorsement strategy can be a two-edged sword, which
makes selecting a celebrity endorser from innumerable alternatives in the presence of potential pitfalls very
challenging. It should be noted that some organisations have suffered financially from the inconsistency in the
professional popularity of the use of celebrities in endorsements. Easterby-Smith, M. Keller K L,  Where there
is evidence of a match between personalities of the brands in an alliance, then there would be a stronger
compatibility or a fit. The work and its meaning among Jews and Muslims according to religiosity degree.
Research Methodology and Instrumentation The study was largely confined to fast foods companies in Harare
and the research took place from October to November  In some instances, celebrities also act as ambassadors
in promoting products and services Kotler and Keller,  Keller In essence, there are two aspects involved in
celebrity endorsement: i co-branding or association between the endorser and the brand; and ii impact of
endorsement on brand image and brand equity. Body Image, 10 4 ,  The effect of brand extensions on product
brand image, Journal of Product and Brand Management, 19 3 ,  Erdogan Celebrities also help advertisements
stand out from surrounding clutter, therefore improving communicative ability by cutting through excess noise
in a communication process. Knight, D. Indeed results proved that created endorsers were more effective in
creating a link to the product than celebrity endorsers. Kulkarni, S. Moreover, celebrities are known to the
general public for their accomplishments. Endorsement advertising in aboriginal tourism: an experiment in
Taiwan. Words Of Caution It is important to remember to not forgo other marketing channels to focus on
endorsements. Nelson, O. The findings were entered into SPSS software package version 


